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Third-party financial planning is a new business model after financial planning 
in financial institutions, which is independent. According to the foreign development 
experience, the growing and becoming mature of third-party financial planning is an 
internal development law which has an objective necessity in financial planning 
industry. Third-party financial planning has just started in China and it is still faced 
with opportunities and difficulties. There are quite few systematic studies about 
third-party financial planning in our country. This article uses qualitative analysis and 
quantitative analysis to discuss the development issues of third-party financial 
planning in our country, and makes some corresponding proposals. 
The innovations of this article are as follow: first, there are quite few of 
systematic researches on the third-party financial planning in China, so this research 
fills in the blank; second, this article uses questionnaire and log-linear model to 
investigate and analyze the demands of independent financial planning of 
middle-class customers. 
First, this article introduces third-party financial planning and the related theories, 
including the concept, characteristics and related theories of third-party financial 
planning. Second, this article summarizes the development experience of third-party 
financial planning in America，Hong Kong and Taiwan, and analyzes the development 
overview of the third-party financial planning in our country, then points out that 
third-party financial planning in our country is still faced with two main problems- the 
wrong choice of target market and immature external environment. Third, this article 
proposes the third-party financial planning agency should carry out a strategy that 
positioning market at middle-class customers against the problem of wrong choice of 
target market, and uses target market evaluating method to proof this proposal, then 
uses questionnaire and log-linear model to investigate and analyze the demands of 
independent financial planning of middle-class customers. At last, this article makes a 
further recommendation that third-party financial planning agency should adjust 













the development of third-party financial planning. 
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创造力（Creativity）以及照顾个性（Caring personality）[9]。Bae & Sandager（1997）
通过态度倾向问卷调查发现：潜在客户对退休规划、投资规划与税收规划的需求
较高；相对金融机构的理财师更加喜欢隶属于独立理财机构的理财师，更加喜欢
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